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Next Run No: 1789
Date: 10th November 2014
Start: The Lopes arms, Roborough
On Down: The Lopes arms, Roborough
Hares: Dogcatcher
Run No. 1787 : Pirates at Rilla Mill
33 hashers made it out to deepest, darkest Cornwall last Monday and were rewarded by
an excellent hash laid by Stopcock, aided and abetted by his scurvy crew of Ernie, Fergie
and On the Khazi. We were warned at the start of dangerous waters and hidden hazards
ahead but all started benignly on the longs with a loop through fields and along lanes
before returning to Rilla Mill to rejoin the shorts. Shortly afterwards we entered the depths
of the forest, undeterred by the sign of the skull and crossbones in our path.
Onwards we toiled, through the woods, across the river, through narrow tunnels, across
the river again, through more woods, across the river again etc etc. So far, so much fun
and no sign of any pirates yet. But, just as we thought we might make it home safely, our
way was blocked by evil Cap’n Stopcock who insisted we walk the plank across the raging
torrent. Some made it safely across in one piece but, before we were all forced to endure
this trial, a sudden rush of guilt and contrition swept over Stopcock and he relented,
pointing the way to a nearby bridge. Alas, poor Streaky found herself halfway across,
unsure whether to trust Stopcock and return or carry on across the plank.
Eventually we all made it home safely on time with new(ish) runner Pilgrim Faster (from
Looe and Liskeard H3) chased home by the Jolly Roger himself, Cabin Boy – still feeling
full of running after his excellent run in the Tavy 7 the day before.
Thanks to Stopcock et al for an excellent hash – arrrr!
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Hash Hush
Can’t Remember put on her best hat and threatened the gathered throng with various
curses and spells – Sturmeroid was changed into a duck for breaking his wrist (or was it
repetitive strain injury due to the Bat’s absence?) whilst Streaky and Hurricane were aged
a year to the tune of much wailing and moaning. New runner Tige (?) was lucky to get
away without being transformed into something far more dubious. After all that witchery
the GM complained that she desperately needed a broomstick between her legs, although
Hurricane kept insisting it wasn’t his birthday until Friday.
Hash Multiple Choice.
Back by popular demand, and to get you looking forward to the spectacular hash quiz in
January, it’s the return of the hash multiple choice, to see what, if anything, you can
remember from last Monday.
1. Underlay is no longer the only redhead in the hash – Last Minute was sporting bright red
locks which were the result of :
a. Another surfing injury
b. Colliding with the roof of the tunnel on the run
c. Over vigorous use of the ketchup bottle
2. Krakow was awarded a very tastefully decorated plate having completed how many
runs :
a. 700
b. 800
c. 7000
3. Who was heard exclaiming on the run – “I can’t get my thighs around it” :
a. Biff
b. Jane Head
c. Gnashers
4. Racey confessed to a love of the Bay City Rollers in her youth, extending to acquiring
certain items of tartan clothing. Were they :
a. Stockings and suspenders
b. G string
c. Crotchless knickers
d. All of the above
5. Match the calories used with the hasher :
a. 572
1. Cannon Fodder
b. 328
2. Wobbly Knob
c. -20
3. Biff
d. 3500
4. Pilgrim Faster
6. Next week’s hash is being set by Dogcatcher. What is your reaction :
a. Brilliant, must get there early so I don’t miss any of it.
b. Think I’ll stay at home and have an extra large mug of Horlicks.
c. Maybe Footloose will help him and it’ll be brilliant like her hash mag.
Answers next week!
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Don’t forget skittles evening 22nd – see Fergie.

